
HELP SAVE MARYLAND: 
It Took Murdered Israelis to Awaken MD Legislators About CASA of Maryland 

Border Invasion & "The Great Replacement" of Americans Continues Unabated 
 

  

 

  

 
HELP SAVE MARYLAND! 

 
"The open U.S. border is an unconscionable and unstainable catastrophe, 

and we have a moral responsibility to insist this madness stops immediately." 
U.S. House of Representatives Speaker Mike Johnson (R) 

 
 

After Decades of Denial, and Millions in Wasted Taxpayer Funds, CASA of Maryland's 
Mission and Activities Finally Under Scrutiny By Lawmakers 
 
It didn't take long for Casa of Maryland's Director Gustavo (Guantanamo?) Torres to release a hate 
filled statement supporting the October 7, 2023 Hamas terrorism in Israel. Torres aggressively 



condemned the "colonialists" in the U.S. and Israel, and linked it to his fight for "social justice" for all 
those black/brown illegal alien minorities in America.  
 
I have no doubt Torres whipped this statement out in about two minutes as its his life's calling to fight 
"colonial injustice and historical oppression", especially caused by U.S. economic and political 
intervention! That if code for Israel and of course the good old USA.  
 
Torres has been doing this radical schtick (gimmick) for decades under the guise of helping poor 
abused immigrants (Central American illegal aliens) since his arrival to America. And he has been 
demanding and receiving taxpayer funds from leftist liberals to juice his anti-American cause from the 
beginning. 
 
Those Maryland and Montgomery County politicians, upset with the Torres press release, are the 
same Democrat politicians providing Casa funding each and every year, as well as backing Casa 
driven legislative proposals into law (In-State College Tuition, Sanctuary status, Drivers' licenses, 
healthcare for pregnant illegals). Just like their fellow Democrat predecessors over the decades. 
 
Here is the appalling statement by Casa of Maryland in support of the Hamas led slaughter, rape, 
burning, decapitation and hostage taking of of Israelis citizens (men, women and children): 
 
-------------------------- 
Statement by Gustavo Torres 
CASA Executive Director 
November 6, 2023 
 
CASA stands in resolute and steadfast solidarity with the people of Palestine in their relentless 
fight for freedom. We stand shoulder to shoulder with countless Black and brown freedom 
activists from around the world. We specifically condemn the utilization of US tax dollars to 
promote the ongoing violence. We call for an immediate ceasefire to save all precious life and 
halt the systematic ethnic cleansing of the Palestinian people. 
 
Like much of the world, we join in condemning the outrageous attack by Hamas in Israel. Our 
hearts go out to the innocent children and families caught in the midst of this horrendous 
conflict. 
 
We also reject the notion that any act of violence can ever justify the heinous practice of terror 
currently unleashed by Israel in Gaza, including on refugee camps, medical and UN aid 
workers, and more. 
 
As we dedicate ourselves to building a world where our community can live free from 
discrimination and fear, we deeply acknowledge the interconnectedness of the struggle for the 
liberation of the Palestinian people and Black and brown communities in the United States. 
Our shared and unwavering commitment is to foster humanity, safety, and lasting peace 
throughout the entire region while confronting the historical oppression that demands urgent 
redress. 
 
Finally, we strongly support the struggle for decolonization, affirming the rights of Indigenous 
peoples and historically colonized nations to reclaim their land. The Palestinian struggle 
mirrors our own; with many CASA members fleeing governments and countries wrecked by 
the damage of US economic and political intervention. 
 
We firmly assert: free Palestine NOW! 
--------------------------- 
The usual suspects, about 50+ organizations, immediately backed the Casa statement. This included 
the Arab American Institute, Baltimore City Green Party, Faith Strategies (building a just society!), 
Montgomery County Civil Rights Coalition, National Lawyer's Guild, Progressive Maryland (2 Casa 



cronies on the Board!), ShutDown DC (disruptive direct action!), Towson Young Democratic Socialists 
of America, and more!  
 
Despite this love from Casa's bedfellows, Gustavo, about two week later, issued a half-hearted 
apology for the statement above, as the uproar from politicians and donors (see link below) alike 
spiraled higher. The apology quotes below reek of desperation and more lies as CASA has been 
around for decades. The organization knows all the players they extract funds from, including the 
Jews.  
 
No way Torres wrote this apology, its too slick. Probably had help from his friends at the Council on 
American-Islamic Relations (CAIR). FYI - CAIR, because of it's blatant public support of the Hamas 
attack on Israel and anti-Jewish terrorism in general, was just removed from a White House led group 
attempting to fight antisemitism in the U.S.! Image that. 
 
The quote about providing internal Casa staff with sensitivity training? Would love to be a fly on the 
wall for that scam. Frankly, the 50+ organizations backing Casa need sensitivity training regarding 
antisemitism. 
 
“We have apologized to our allies who have been harmed by our words and now do so to all of 
you. We wholeheartedly regret not reaching out to allies and communities grieving the 
October 7 terrorist attack by Hamas in Israel when it occurred. In the weeks since then, we 
should have done deeper work to understand the crisis and the ways in which language is 
understood by people much closer to the situation." 
 
“This has been a painful period of learning and growth, and we are grateful that so many of 
our partners have offered resources and guidance. And we are taking steps to put this learning 
into practice. We have upgraded our processes and will hold internal trainings on anti-
Semitic, anti-Arab, and anti-Muslim bias." 
 
The only training these jokers need at Casa is basic civics 101 - U.S. History, Declaration of 
Independence and the U.S. Constitution. Better instead to teach the Casa team how to apply for 
Unemployment Benefits (assuming they are citizens)!  
 
Time for an IRS and state audit of Gustavo and the gang as well?? 
 
https://www.marylandmatters.org/2023/11/10/casa-scrambles-to-save-political-financial-support/ 
 
https://montgomeryperspective.com/2023/11/14/major-casa-supporter-cuts-off-funding/ 
 
https://montgomeryperspective.com/2023/11/14/is-a-casa-audit-coming/ 
 
https://montgomeryperspective.com/2023/11/07/friedson-blasts-casa-over-statement-on-israel/ 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
American Cities and States Under Seige 
 
Democrat Run Cities Beg Biden For With Help Illegal Alien Onslaught 
- Good Luck With That! 
 
You know illegal immigration is literally killing our big Democrat run cities when five Mayors 
representing Chicago, Los Angeles, Denver, Houston and New York City put pen to paper.  
 
On October 28, a letter was sent to President Biden (copy to Congressional leaders) demanding 
financial and other assistance to handle the flow of illegals into their jurisdictions. Resources for 

https://www.marylandmatters.org/2023/11/10/casa-scrambles-to-save-political-financial-support/
https://montgomeryperspective.com/2023/11/14/major-casa-supporter-cuts-off-funding/
https://montgomeryperspective.com/2023/11/14/is-a-casa-audit-coming/
https://montgomeryperspective.com/2023/11/07/friedson-blasts-casa-over-statement-on-israel/


housing, feeding, security, medical care and more are eating into city budgets allocated for police, 
fire, transportation, healthcare, etc. for citizens. 
 
The Mayors are jointly requesting $5 billion to cover costs already incurred and a down payment on 
future expenses. Not surprisingly, there has been no formal response from the Biden Administration 
for this request to date. 
 
And its not just the the Mayors that are complaining about the flood of illegals in their communities. In 
NYC, citizens in Brooklyn and Staten Island have taken to the streets protesting illegals being stashed 
into their communities. In Chicago, Black citizens protested against a planned migrant camp in their 
backyard that nobody in the neighborhood was asked about. The list goes on and on. 
 
https://denvergov.org/files/assets/public/v/1/mayor/documents/mayors-letter-to-biden-congressional-
leadership_oct2023.pdf 
 
https://apnews.com/article/migrants-big-cities-biden-democratic-mayors-border-
f498da66af8fb0ff8df653969f3f7a7a 
 
https://www.foxnews.com/media/chicago-meeting-turns-ugly-residents-protest-planned-migrant-camp-
local-neighborhood-nobody-asked-us 
 
 
Arizona Governor Writes Biden for Help As Illegals Shift From Texas Border to Arizona 
Crossings - Dream On! 
 
Even the liberal governor of Arizona is begging the Biden Administration for hundreds of millions of 
dollars to handle the flow of nearly 10,000 illegals into the state on a daily basis! 
 
What is most shocking is that this open borders, remove fixed barriers, sanctuary state supporting 
governor is now blaming the Administration for "failing to secure the Arizona border". Was ok for 
Gov. Katie Hobbs when Texas was the problem state! 
 
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/arizona-governor-requests-five-hundred-tweleve-million-dollars-
reimbursement-from-biden-southern-border-security-failure 
 
 
Citizens of Ireland and The Netherlands Join List of EU Nations and American 
Democrat Run Cities Fighting Illegal Immigration and Lawlessness 

 
Dublin On Fire 
 
Massive riots as an illegal alien from North Africa stabbed a number of Irish citizens. Irish nationals 
including boxer Conor McGregor speak out on the Government's policies where illegals on the 
government dole live better than Irish workers. And the Irish Government is pushing to allow illegals 
to vote. Sound familiar? 
 
Like the U.S., the Irish Government is also trying to crack down on free speech (they call it "hate 
speech") opposed to illegal immigration. McGregor may be in for the fight of his life. 
 
https://twitter.com/TuckerCarlson/status/1729272962627379219 

 
Dutch Citizens Vote No on More Illegal Immigrants 
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Geert Wilders of the Dutch Party for Freedom has won first place in recent parliamentary elections. 
Wilders has been a strong advocate for stopping illegal immigration into the EU and the Netherlands. 
Citizens of the Netherlands, like other nations, are fed up with the non-stop inflow of uninvited 
immigrants. 
 
The link below is the Washington Post version of the story. Count how many times they use the terms 
"hard-right", "right-wing", and the like to describe Wilders. 
 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/11/25/europe-far-right-netherlands-election/ 
 
More Love From Mexico 
 
Our good "friends" from south of the border have more to say about certain politicians and voters in 
our country. If you support border security and legal immigration you are a racist xenophobe. 
Gracias! 
https://borderhawk.blog/mexican-foreign-minister-warns-of-racist-xenophobic-elections-in-the-us/ 
 
Mexico's top officials also have much to say about the laws we pass in our states, most recently 
Florida and Kansas. Frankly we are not interested in their views. Best if Mexican officials focused on 
doing positive things to help their citizens from the narco-criminals that are taking over their country 
and assaulting our country!  
 
https://vdare.com/articles/said-in-spanish-4-items-mexican-meddlers-continue-assault-on-florida-and-now-
on-kansas-too 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

NOTE: Check out the upgraded and expanded www.HELPSAVEMARYLAND.org 
website for news, events, helpful resources and more. 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
The Biden Administration in Action 
 
"White House wants immigration case approvers, not backlog reducers" - Biden 
administration seeks more judges to rubber-stamp asylum claims" 
 
The race is on to allow as many illegal aliens into the country as possible before the end of the four-
year Biden Administration. Sounds like more "Great Replacement" of Americans with illegals. By any 
means necessary! 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/nov/13/biden-admin-seeks-more-immigration-judges-to-
rubbe/ 
 
"Texas floating border wall ruled illegal under federal law" 
 
The Biden Administration, instead of working to seal the southern border from the illegal immigrant 
invasion has instead been spending time suing Governor Abbott and the State of Texas for trying to 
stop the hordes pouring in at record numbers.  
 
Unfortunately, a federal appeals court ruled the floating border wall installed by Texas in the Rio 
Grande river needs to be removed, in part because the Mexican Government complained!  
 
In addition, another federal court ruled the Biden Administration can cut the razor wire placed at the 
border by Texas law enforcement to keep illegals out. I am stunned Border Agents actually are doing 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/11/25/europe-far-right-netherlands-election/
https://borderhawk.blog/mexican-foreign-minister-warns-of-racist-xenophobic-elections-in-the-us/
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this task so illegals can walk into our country. Border agents have also been using heavy equipment 
to lift the razor wire so illegals can get under wire and into Texas.  
 
I thought Border Agents swore allegiance to the Constitution and would not follow these unlawful 
orders facilitating the border invasion!  
 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rio-grande-floating-border-barrier-appeals-court-orders-removal-texas/ 
 
 
"DHS Assesses Biden's border policies as greatest threat to our nation" 
 
No it's not "MAGA Republicans" that are threatening the nation. It's the 2 million "Gotaways" who 
bypassed the Border Patrol at the southern border, along with the 8 million plus illegals let into the 
country by the Biden Administration with effectively no background checks. But no worries as those 
folks are going to show up for their asylum trial dates in a few years......  
 
See the pdf link below for the full DHS report, and are you sitting? "White Supremacy" is not 
mentioned in the report either.  
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/oct/12/dhs-assesses-bidens-border-policies-as-greatest-th/ 
 
https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/2023-09/23_0913_ia_23-333-ia_u_homeland-threat-assessment-
2024_508C_V6_13Sep23.pdf 
 
 
No More "Senor and Senora" at the Border 
 
With Custom and Border Patrol agents so busy at the southern border processing, releasing, 
housing, feeding and flying/busing any and all illegal immigrants, I was surprised to hear that DHS 
Secretary Mayorkas added another duty to their daily tasks. 
 
Seems agents are now forbidden from using gendered pronouns like, "he" "she" and "him" "her". 
Agents must use gender neutral verbiage so as not to offend the border jumpers. 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Good Read 
 
"New York Mayor Eric Adams Admits the Obvious on Immigration"  
by Shakil Hamid 
 
https://townhall.com/columnists/shakilhamid/2023/10/04/new-york-mayor-eric-adams-admits-the-obvious-
on-immigration-n2629311 
 
"GOP should focus on the real fight" 
by Hessie Harris 
 
 https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/sep/27/letter-editor-gop-focus-real-fight/  
 
"Boot the illegals, beckon the H-1Bs - Make America great again by welcoming the right migrants" 
by Deroy Murdock 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/aug/21/throw-out-illegal-aliens-beckon-h-1bs/ 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
NOTABLE QUOTE:  
 
"My view as commander-in-chief would be this: We have to have appropriate rules of engagement to 
say, if you are cutting through a border wall on sovereign U.S. territory and you're trying to poison 
Americans, you're going to end up stone-cold dead. We are not going to put up with this." 
 

• Florida Governor Ron DeSantis  

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
TAKE ACTION - See New Montgomery County Ballot Initiative 
 
A Local Group is pushing a nonpartisan ballot initiative to mandate a maximum two-term limit for 
County Executive in Montgomery County. Similar to the two-term rules for President, MD Governor, 
and most County Executives state-wide. If enough signatures are collected, it will be placed on the 
2024 ballot for all legal Montgomery County Maryland voters to decide. For more information and to 
sign/postal mail ballot petition from home see link below: 
 

https://thecommitteeforbettermocogovernment.com/ 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://thecommitteeforbettermocogovernment.com/


  

 

 

Brad Botwin, Director 

Help Save Maryland.org 

 

240-447-1884 

bb67chev@aol.com   

   
www.HelpSaveMaryland.org   
  
******************************************************************************************* 

 

 Help Us Keep Fighting Illegal Immigration in Maryland  
 

Please Make a Tax Deductible Donation to "Help Save Maryland", 
a 501(c)(3) organization. 

mailto:bb67chev@aol.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_TCtKushXcw4jguTyyoGXuKC22vQycOXD_LjZy-iaXprn8SD3W5P3MjDtKFBK1Nx-0kb6RZFMr1sD5ETPih8xnguwF7VLDi4ZTjqRNYjv2U18TiHWRogG9a-Bo2_jq8w9GO544zZnw9HrFr3RO-YfCqOCxOvm5c&c=ZoaxY57BOSGtbLIl5kKQQNjLhM1JaD8vM4xzeC1FX_fPaxXEqP8pYQ==&ch=j-P_NUXLVK0BkfOr9nsdQZEkKgfsAsHBF9OvBiXugc66xqzIkGg3Jw==


 

Postal Mail your donation to: 
   
Help Save Maryland.org 
PO Box 5742  
Rockville, MD 20855 
   
THANK YOU! 
 

 
********************************************************************************************** 
 

 

WELCOME TO MARYLAND (ALBEIT ILLEGALLY)!  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

     
  

 


